Canvas - Turnitin

Overview:

Turnitin is an integrity solution designed to fit within WSU’s assignment workflow. Turnitin allows for users to consistently identify and address emerging trends in misconduct and help students and instructors keep integrity at the core of the work they do.

Select this link for a Video: Overview of Turnitin

Instructor Training Resources

Creating an Assignment Guide

Turnitin Originality via Canvas Guides: Instructor Guide | Student Guide

Interpreting Similarity: Similarity Guide | Similarity Spectrum

Insight Panels: Insight Flags | Insight Document Details

Resources:

Please select this link for General Guides

Please select this link for information on Creating an assignment

Please select this link for information on Accessing the Similarity Report (Instructor)

Please select this link for information on Accessing Similarity Report (Student)

Please select this link for information on External Similarity Report (Crimson Service Desk)

Instructors/Admins may request CSD/ESSD staff to run a similarity report outside of Canvas.

Please select this link for information on Submitting Files via Turnitin Outside of Canvas

Turnitin Originality Video Training 9.8.22

Turnitin Originality Training Slides

Additional Turnitin Resources:

Sign up to the Turnitin mail list to receive updates (monthly newsletter, product updates, and service alerts)

Please select this link for Training Webinars

Remote Instructional Resources

To help our customers manage the challenging transition to remote learning due to COVID-19, we launched some great resources over the past couple months.

- Instructors Resource Hub.
- Til Post-Covid Blog.

Please select this link for information about the Turnitin Virtual Backpack

- This is where customers can see what’s new at Turnitin, upcoming events, relevant resources, LMS guides, and more.